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A MODERN ATHENIAN.
Twas In June when first mot her, and nerer

mui lorget ner
'Y Unassuming, artloss manner, nor" her unaf

if V

I I

.
'While I liked nor nil the botto that her tongue

ouw uu uui ItHWr
' With the stilted phraseology that bores os

uvwoutty.

'. She was sweet as ever rose woi, and I certain
It aunnnaA wna .. .

- Just about the dearoBt summer girl that erer
manaesired;

, So my heart ere August's close was captivated;

, I upon tho very point to the girt I so ad'

Bhe informod me as we parted, both of us Quite
heavy-hearte- . .,

That In Bostqn sho 'should pass the coming
wraior wun a menu;

Then at me a glance she darted, I caught on,
the enfflnn atari ail

And already I foresaw what would doubtless
. oe ine eno.

For I knew the ways of Boston her sweet smile
v woniu arop a frost on,

Congealing all her summer warmth to an
tumn-att- a rhllf!

Browning fires she'd there be tossed on. Cupid's
darts would thon uo lost on

Bach a tender-hearte- maiden, after such
Aincnian aria

When we met again I found her a most virulent
expounder

Of all supennundano theories and ocblooratio
rule.

While she strove to draw around her men of In
tellect profounder

Than the students of the occult, or the -

suosianuate school.

She professed to be a eensor of the works of
neruen Bpnnoer;

Her thoughts seemed all nublgenous, and not
of social life;

And I must have cuen much denser than I am,
tn irivM nffnnan ni

Even think of asking would sho be my little
WHO.

--F. a Curtlss, In N. T. Bun.
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CHAPTER IV CoirrnrtJED.

"So Ton have heart) (mm tinm inn
Jim, I see," he said, pleasantly. "WWs
your correspondent?"

Lawson looked up, apparently
at the Interruption and the

question.
"Nobody you know," ha said, gruffly,

thrusting the letter into his rwlrnt

change of mooa, bo added, more pleas- -
suiuy;

"There's a lot bf'Meltonburg new-
spapersyou can have them 11 you like;
muv ro do use vo me.

Frank thanked him, and, picking the
Darcel ud. was about tn fcava thA mrlv
fellow to himself when Lawson called
him back.

"Say," he said, "you were in Dodson
4 Creep's law office for six months
before we got into this infernal scrape,
so it's just possible you might be able
to give me a bit of advice."

"I am sure I will if I can," was the
pleasant reply; "but I am afraid I don't
know much more about law than you
do,"

"Well, the case is this a chap a
friend of mine, you know at least a
fellow whose acquaintance I've made
has got into a kind of a fix, and he don't

"mu

"WHO'S T0U8 COBRESPONDKNT?"

quite see his way out Now, Just to set
his mind at rest, can you tell me what's
the law about married men enlisting?
Can the wife, without her husband's

1 consent, stop his pay for her main-
tenance or the keep of a child that's
been born since he left home?"

"I should most decidedly say that she
could," Frank replied, hotly. , v

"But you're not sure?"
"Well, yes, I am pretty sure." '
"And there's no loop-hol- e for him to

' crawl through?" . -

"Certainly not. And I say, Jim, I'd
give np tbe acquaintance, If I were you,
of a fellow who was mean enough to
try to escape such responsibilities."

"Would you? Well, I'll' think about
It he is a baddihh kind of a man any-
how for a highly moral young gentle-
man like mo to make a companion, of
but say, there's Captain Fulton holler-
ing out for you gue,ps you'd better
trot, as perhaps his pa's sent him to In-

vite you to' a small tea party. I saw
Marra Hopkins and one or two other
old women of tho rcglmenlPmaklng a
bee-lin- e for his tent an hour aga"

Thus disrespectfully did ha allude to
some of the senior oHlcors. .

Frank hurried to meet his Captain,
with whom, notwithstanding the differ-
ence of rank, a warm friendship was
already springing up.

"I only wanted to tell you, Desant,
that we start morning to
Join General Lyon, who is hardly
pressed by . McCuUoch and Price. . I
thought that perhaps you might do year
writing home this afternoon, aa yon

I?. jk, jpju . - v &s ...

tnaynt have another chance for a long"
time.

Frank thanked him for the hint, and
was about to turn away when Fulton
added: J 5

'

"There's another little matter I
wished to speak to you about. Do you
set any espcciul value on that silk scarf
Miss Lascelles gave you for a sling?"
; "Why no" Frank hesitated. Tw
hours before it was priceless to him, but
things seemed different now, since he
hod received that letter from home.

"Do . you very much want it?" he
asked, . smiling as ho read the eager
anxiety depicted in tho young officer's
face. "

"I would give a thousand times its
intrinsic value to call it mine," was the
emphatic declaration, "but perhaps you,
Ilka myself, hold its associations too
dear to "

"Nay, here it is, sir. I have no
tenderer regard for it than as a memen-
to of a very interesting chapter of my
life. Take it, and wear it as tho knights
of old, did their ladies' favors on the
battle field: only remember that,
though love hallows all things, a sold-
ier's loyalty brooks no rivalry."

Prophetic words. Charles Fulton
little thought then how hard for him
would be the strife " 'twlxt Love and
Duty."

CHAPTER V.
HID WAR'S ALAtlUS.

At lost.
They were on tho march, hurrying

forward to the relief of Ucnerol Lyon,
who had had the choice thrust upon
him of abandoning to the enemy the
part of the State he was guarding, or of
meeting in battle double tho forces at
his command. Like the bravo hero he
always showed himself to be, he had
resolved to adopt tho latter course,
though defeat seemed Inevitable.

Up to this hour the young citizen
soldiers had'nevcr even seen a Confed
erate regiment, nor experienced the
sensation of firing at any object which
possessed the unpleasant power of re-
taliation, so when in the afternoon of
the second day's march, the scouts came
hurrying back with news that the ene
my was in front of them, many a heart
beat fast in anxious expectation. It
was a wooded, hilly country with small
clearings Interspersed hero and there.

"They're over the ridge yonder; I
can see the smoke of their camp-fire-

Oh, Lord, but I wish I was out of this,"
Lawson whispered hoarsely to Frank
Besant.

"Brace up, maul" was the reply, ut
tered with a cheerfulness not altogether
natural.

"But I say, Frank, I can't brace up.
I've got a secret on my mind that won't
let me brace np, just as I m on the cer
tain road to death. Hold hard a min-
ute and I'll make a clean breast of It"

But the 'confession never came.
"Skirmishers by the rlirht flan- k-

take intervals march!" rang out the
command, . and the men ' of Frank's
company wore deployed over the rising
ground.

Every crash of broken twig, every
sound of moving bird or squirrel, nay.
every stirring leaf mode some face light
with apprehension. "If I see an enemy.
thought Frank, "can I deliberately
point my weapon at him and pull the
trigger?" "If the eirorty sees me,"
thought James Lawson, "will he send
a bullet through me without a qualm
of conscience?" If ttiey could only see
the foe, it would not behalf so bad, but
to be crawling at snail's pace through
tbe gloomy woods, each instant ex'
pecting the thin puff of smoko and
crack of rlflo that shall speed the mes
senger of death, Is Indeed trying to
those who havo never stood tiro before

o different from rushing with blood
at fever heat in the wild delirium of
battle on a foe you can see. Thus,
with hearts beating and nerves
strained these embryo warriors reached
the top of the hill and gazed into the
valley below them.

Yes, there lay the enemy ripht In
front of them a smaQ family of Ger-
man emigrants camped beside a prairie
schooner.

The bugle sounded a recall, the men
fell back In column, and the march was
resumed. ,

That night over the blazing camp-fir-e

song and jest and story passed the hours
away rations were plenty discipline
not half as strict ae in the barrack-yar- d

why, war after all was but a big
picnic, paid for by a grateful country.

But Frank Besant was not fated to
enjoy much of this otrt$to revelry, in
tact he had hardly stretched himself on
the turf after a hearty seal and really
began to enjoy his rest, than hq heard
a voice behind him soy: .

"Just the very man, sir, for tho job;
we need not go any farther, I think."

Ue Instinctively knew that they were
alluding to him, and turning his head
saw Major Hopkins and Colonel Fulton
In earnest consultation. For the present
lothlng come of the remark, and the of--
Bcers went away, but when half an
Hour later Frank was summoned to the
Colonol's presence, be was not a whit
turprised, though he was considerably
tatonlshcd when the object of tho Inter-
flow was explained to hiai.

"Besant," the Colonel said, "I am
bliged to detach a man on special and

I am afraid dangerous duty, and Major
Qopkina agrees with me that no one is.
noro fitted for our purpose than , vour- -
telf. I would not voluntarily place you
In peril, but the exigencies of tho serv
ice are such that I have no alternative
--nevertheless, you shall have the op
portunity of refusing, If you think the
mission too difficult for you to accom-
plish."

Tho Colonel, who was evidently ill at
ease, paused for his rsajfe

"Well, sir,." Fraak sA thorpughly
mystified, "I don't rfifMiMfc rum mere
ready of comprehension than my com-

rades, but I could perhaps give you an
Intelligent answer, ifyom would kindly
explain to me ttie nafta W the under-
taking." '

"Just so, boy. BtrisW, Hopkins, I
think my wits have pi

ht ' WelL fast is, young
man, I've got to send a'mestage in hot
baste to General Lyon. Tho trouble is
that most of our yqusg effleors are poor
horsemen, and thli aW Wfiulcs a long
and breakneck ride dvur a rough couV

'r.sMMk .WMtMftaMMft Mi.l

try. Now a ntan from your county
Lawson, I think they call tho fellow-s-ays

you ride like a centaur, so this,
with your other qualities we are more
familiar with, has driven us to offer you
the post of danger." '

"And of honor," Major nopkins add-

ed solemnly. "There will be quick pro-
motion for you, lad, if you are success-
ful."

Both officers looked wistfully for his
reply. '

"Of course I will go, sir," Frank said,
curtly. "When do you wih mo to
start?"

"Spoken like the brave boy I knewyou
were!" the Major said, with enthusiasm.
"Why, do you know, Besant I have had
the greatest difficulty in persuading' the
Colonel to give you thjta chance. He was
so afraid of seeming ungrateful for the
services you have rendered his son just
as if the highest prize to a lad of your
mettle was not the post of danger."

Frank did not It must be confessed,
keeenly appreciate tho Major's logic;
but while he hod no foolhardlness in
his disposition, he was resolved that he
would at all hazards do his duty, for his
was not one of those dashing spirits that
loved danger for danger's sake, though
when necessitous peril came he would
be the last to shrink from it

"You must be ready to start at the
first glimmer of dawn," the Colonel
continued. "You will carry no arms
but these revolvers." Ho laid his hand
as ho spoke on two heavy pistols, which
were on his camp-tabl- "You will
bear no written message, which might
get you into trouble if you were caught
by tlie enemy. And you will ride the
best part of tho journey in company
with a young farmer, who has promised
to be your guide at any rate as far as
the Springfield pike, which will lead
you to General Lyon's headquarters.
As fpr money, you had better go well
heeled, for a silver shield is often a
man's best protection." "

He pulled out his purse as he spoke.
"Don't mind that sir," Frank said,

hastily. "I have more about me now
than it Is perhaps prudent for mo to
carry."

"Well, spare no expense. You shall
not be the loser. Now to rest, for you
will have a heavy day before you. I
will see ypu in the morning and give
you final instructions."

And the last words Frank heard as he
left the Colonel's tent wore:

"If any thing happens to that boy,
Hopkins, I shall never forgive myself."

Cold and gray the morning broke
though It was In early August Frank
had slept the sleep of the weary, and it
seemed to him as if he had not lain on
his blanket more than a short hour
when an orderly roused him for the
day's adventures.

He sought at once tho Colonel's tent,
where he found a good meal awaiting
him, which he hod hardly dispatched
when Colonel Fulton himself entered.

"Now," he said, "for your instruc-
tions. Bide your hardest but da not
kill your horse by overdoing it Avoid,
as far as you con, all villages. And,
when you reach General Lyon, tell him
that ve art coming. That Is aB. Go
now, and God be with you!"

Frank followed the orderly Ualump
of trees a quarter of a mile from the
camp, where he found a rough young
country 'fellow standing beside two
serviceable-lookin- g horses, of the breed
that has made Western Missouri fa
mous light strong, wiry animals,
sure-foote- d as mules and gifted with an
endurance rivaling that of the steed
of the Arabs. The man himself was
the typical product of the soil a hardy,
sun-bur- fellow, with long flowing
block locks, dressed in homespun, wear-
ing long cowhide boots, and carrying at
his waist a belt equipped with a. small
arsenal of pistols and ammunition not
at all the kind of gentleman a nervous
traveler would core to meet on a lonely
rood, though there were few honeBter
young fellows, as times went, than
Blchard Swayne.

The Westerner eyed the soldier with
a keen glance of criticism, as he looked
to the trappings of the horse allotted
him, tightened tho girth of the saddle,
adjusted the stirrup-leathor- a and
mounted.

"Shake!"he sold, laconically, stepping
up to Frank's side and stretching forth
a big, brown, scarred hand, whose
horny cuticlo would have puzzled the
modern philosopher of palmistry.

Frank grasped the proffered hand
with eagerness. Each read in the
other's eye a true patent of nobility.

"My name's Dick Swayne," the
brawny young farmer exclaimed.
"Whot's your'n?" ,

"Frank Besant"
No time nor need of further words.

Swayne sprang to tho saddle and led
tho way at a brisk gait half-tro- t half-cante- r,

which tho horses seemed to
take of their own accord. From the
start the roads were execrable, if you
could dignify by the namo of roads the
thin beaten tracks which lay across the
wooded ridges, and which never
seemed to turn aside for any obstacle
Icbs formidable than a precipice, now
climbing till tho horso had literally to
scramble for a footing, now speeding
over declivities so steep that Frank,
with all his 'skill in horsemanship, ex-
pected to find himself flying over the
beasts' ears at every step he took. -

"Ketch hold o' tho pommel o' ycr sad-
dle ef ycr mus' claw outer suthln',
young fuller; fur thet mare's mouth
ain't no hitchln' post" Swayne ad-
monished his companion, as they
reached tho top of an unusually steep
ascent

Frank accepted the reproof grace-
fully,

"It's tho most villainous rood I ever
traveled in my life but say, friend
Dick, are these poor beasts to keep this
pace up much longer? It seems to me
as though they'd drop in their tracks if
we don't ease 'cm up a bit; why, we
must have put a dozen miles between us
and the camp already."

Dick grinned.
"Saddle's gettln' kin' o' hot?" he

queried. "WaL we'll hev ter take a
spell o' rest daown 1' th' dip yonder, fur
thar's a skeary stretch o' kentry before
us which it won't do ter .travel over
with winded hosses."

"You mean that there is danger of
falling Into the hands of the enemy."

"Yaas, the meanest. Woodiest, dog
gonedestkln' o' an enemy, too. Hev
yer novcr heerd tell ov the gorillas?"

"Tho guerrillas! What have you
them in this part of the State?"

"Hev we? Why, they swarm over
the hull kentry. Wait till we tether
the hosses under the walnuts yonder
an' I'll tell yer what they've done to me-
an' mine."
' They rodo slowly to the clump of
trees, wnere they dismounted.

"You stretch yer legs a bit Frank,
while I tend to tho cattle," the farmer
sold, taking at tho some time from his
pocket a handful ef rolled tobacco
leaves, which it were? indeed a compli-
ment to call cigars, but which Frank
found on a further acquaintance were
more palatable than their appearance
seemed to justify.

Swayne evidently believed that a mer-
ciful man is merciful to bis beasts. It
was an" interesting sight to watch the
tender care he took of. them, to see him
Strip their saddles off, out whtsps of
long gross and rub them down till they
were as dry as when they left the stable
in the morning. Not till they were

TOU WILL CARRY HO ARMS BUT THB8S
REVOLVERS.

quite cool did he lead them to the little
stream and let them drink their fill of
the clear water; and then from his saddle-

-bags he took a few handf uls of oats
and gave them to them. But it was not
until they hod eaten this and he had
hobbled their forelegs and allowed
them to crop the scant grass that he
thought of his own and his companion's
comfort

"Now, mate,. let's squat here an' take
a bite ourselves." Saying which, he
flung himself upon the turf and brought
from one of his capacious pockets a roll
of greasy paper, which contained sev-

eral huge slices of bacon placed not
ly between thick, chunks

of hard, dry hominy cakes. In vain
Frank tried to tempt him with the con-
tents of his-ow- saddlo-bag- s, the young
Missourian declaring that nog and;
hominy wan the only food forman.

They had dispatched of their hasty
meal and lighted the long-,- , ungainly
cheroots when Frank reminded his.
companion of his promise to tell hunt
about the guerrillas.

TO BR COJTriNCETJi

LINCOLN'S VISION.

nis Prophetic View of tha CoadlMosk at
the New South..

Ones, as Mr. Lincoln, lay upon his.
favorite lounge In the Register s office.
whilst the llegistcr and; his messenger
were engaged in their work, and, aa he
liked them to do, paying no attention
to him, he broke into amagnificent out
bursta word-paintin- g of what tho
South would be when the war was ovCr,
slavery destroyed, and she had had an
opportunity to develop her resources.
under the benignant influence of peace.
Twenty years and more afterward this
scene flashed upon my memory with the
vividness of an electric light as I recog-
nized the word-pictur- e of Mr. Lincoln
in the following words of welcome by
an eloquent Southeru-- 'o a Northern
delegation: "You are standing," he
said, "at this moment In the gateway
that leads to the South. The wealth
that Is there, no longer hidden from
human eyes, flashes in yonr very faces.
You can smell the roses of a new
hope that Alls the air. You can
hear the heart beats of progress that
come aa upon the wings of Heaven.
You can reach forth your hands and
almost clutch the gold that the sun
rains down with his beams as he takes
his daily journey between the coal
mine and the cotton field; the high-
lands of wood and iron, of marble and
granite; the lowlands of tobacco, of
sugar and rice, of corn and klne, of wine,
milk and honey." Such was the picture
of the South presented to the eye of
Mr. Lincoln's faith. ;

I 'have written this account largely
from 'porsonol knowledge; from what I
myself saw and heard. It has been the
regret of my subsequent life tlmt I did
not at the time know how great a man
Mr. Lincoln was, that I did not' at the
time write out and preserve an account
of many other things said and done by
him. This occurrence was an excep-
tion. 1 felt at the time that Mr. Lin-
coln was revealing himself to me In a
new and elevated character, and I
undertook to record tbe words in which
that revelation was made. L. E. Chit-
tenden, in Harper's Magazine.

Definition of "Al." '

The expression "Al," popularly used
to designate articles of the first quality
is copied .from the symbols of the
British and foreign shipping lists of
the Lloyds., "A" is used to designate
the character or condition of the hull
of a vessel, and the figure "1" to de-

note the efficient state of her an-
chors, cables and stores. If those are
Insufficient in quantity or, guallty the
figure "3" is used tovIndicate the same.
When it is said of a ship or any thing
else that she or it "is Al" it means that
such is first-clas- s In every respect

No riead for naslnes. '

Hands-u- p Ike Hand out your tally
bulsl

Lord Wlshty-Werom- e My dean air;
you'll have to speak to me volet in ' the
smoking carwlage. ue carwlesaume
money, aud attends to'all me business.
doncher know.--Pucl- c

"Just fits the hand

Lenox Soap lathers
freely in hard water.

live cent a cake, (la orates.)

O. E. SUTLIFF.
DEALER II! COAX.
Anthracite, MassilloD,

Jackson and Bloeeburg
Terms Cash and Prices Low.

Offlccon West Liberty St., Telephone 48

Oio. C. Bush. Chas. C. SfivicK.

BUSH & STEVICK,
Fire Insurance Agents

Benedict - Block
22tt

. Wellington, 0

COAL DEALER.

Anthracite m Bituminous
CTONLY BEST GRADES HANDLED

Terms Cash. Prioes Reasonable.
Offlce In C.wuiard's Store. (utt

Pictures oX all kinds. Finest won aud latest
tiles. Copying and enlarging la Crayon, Ink.

aadPastel. Special attention to tbe babies.
CrosW's Block. Wellington, O.

CHRISTIE & BENNETT
kUNUrACTUHIRS OF

CARRIAGES, WAUONS IJfD SLKIG11S

oltVinT DttSCRIITIOH.

EEPAIBINO A SPECIALTY.
PLANING MILL.

D. L. WADSWOBTH k CO..
Mannractnrers or and dealers la

Doorsj Saali azxd. Ellad
Cheese and Butter Boxes, all klada nl

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Battens, Mould
ings ana t loonng. eming made and Bur
face Planing done to order on short no
MM WELLINGTON, O.

PHYSICIANS.

R. HATHAWAY Iff. D.
SPECIALTIES' i.

Rectal diseases and dlsesies of tkebladdersnd
kldoeys. Piles. nlmraUon of the seemm, flstnla
Bsno.HssnresandallDraTillinafMai.uiia nf tha
actum treated by an improved system , without
pile ordetentlon from buaineas.

Dlsesies of tbe bladder sod klitoeyatrcstadonly
iirravnraiuiaua prupuransiysrs ortnenrme.
OIBceln

CarpenterBtatck Wellington, O

Dr.H. E. Warren,
Office snd residence In Tost nttlce build-i-

Calls answered at all hours in city
or country.

OfHoej Hoars g'to 5 y. m.

ATTOBNEYS-AT-LAW- .

J.T. HASKELL,
ATTCSNET-AT-LA- d PUBLIC,

Loans and Cpllectlons made a specialty
Offlce In bank building.

J. H. DICKSON,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

and solicitor of

American and Foreign

IFaTZEafcTTS
WEST BIDE PUBLIC SQUARE,

WELLINGTON, . OHIO.

G. S.AGKE3 SC CO.,
GENERAL .

INSURANCE AGENTS
For Fire, Life. Accident and Tornado.. The
best companies lu the United stab-- a repre-
sented by us. Offlce nnrth side Liberty street
second floor Wadsworthblnek. (31 tf

HOY! Ji BEHSCEOTEN,

'
UNDERTAKERS,

WKLHNQl'UN.v..".

Mr. Henxchoten havlM decided to remain In
Waiilnutnn. we have formed a Dartnersuln for
conducting the undertaking business.

WW n.t. iitt,J. M. BsKSOHOtSX,

Pratt & Herrick, '

mmi m ah rim mil
Free delivery to any part of theoorpor

atlnn. Railroad Mreet.wellington.O.

W,.. f;.'

VETEBINABY SUBGEOJT.

L. B. PRATT.
Veterinary" Surgeon and Dentist.- -

Ordm-- i

.
received
.

at Adams', Houjchton' and
-- s ".vivo, uui ourj D 1 CHKCIItor treatment at my atable on Courtlanu

nvuuuvs

R. O. HOLLAND,

teifjSsrjciusi Dentist.

Orders received at Toleiihone Exchonce
and at F. D . Felt's drug store.
OradaateTorontoVeterlnarvUollege,class'87

WAIT&OTTERRBACHER,

Liverv and Peed Stable.
South Side Mechanic Street, first
door east of American House.

DH.C.K.HISEY,
DENTIST

Teeth wltboutPlatet, os either gold or ran-

ker, Gold Caps, Crows Work, Artiatlo Gold
Filling; Intact, All Kinds of Dentistry Care-
fully Done and Fully Warranted. Charges
Reasonable.

I hare employed T.J. Mason, D. D. 8., re-

cently of Beltevue, Ohio. Sr. Mason Is a grad-

uate of tbe Dental department of the Unlrer
slty of Michigan and Is a specialist Inopera-Irsde- nt

htry. (IB

FTpur ock, lump Bait for
your stock. The moot eco

nomical form, of salt for feeding
stock is furnished by nature in the
roek or mineral form, and the best
possible method of supplying it to
stock is to place lumps of it in the
mangers and other places where it
ean be easily reached when re-

quired by them. We can furnish
it in lumps of any size, from five
pounds upward.

We ate also prepared at all
times to supply all with the best
brands of lime, cement, calcined
plasters, plastering hair, etc.

We need not remind readers of
the above of our complete stock ot
the fanciest of fancy groceries,
provisions, fruits vegetables, flour,
etc. Berries received fresh every
day. Coffee and peanuts roasted,
fresh' twice a week. Oranges, ba-

nanas, lemons and pine apples un-

equalled any place outside the
large cities.

JNew cucumbers, lettuce, radish-
es and onions from best Cincinnati
gardens. Asparagus and pie plant
from 'Wellington gardens and
multitudes of other desirable
goods, which can always be found
at

Bowlby & Hall's

W"- -

J. H. WIGHT; Sole Agent,
Dealer o Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, 811

Verware.Oold Pens, etc. M. B.Tubllc
Square, Wellington, Ohio.
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